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Guidance on fire safety of bio-based facades
Abstract
The use of wooden facade claddings and bio-based insulation materials in external walls are increasing because
of esthetical and sustainability reasons. The introduction of performance-based building codes has generally
facilitated the wider use of these materials and products in multi-storey buildings, but the use of visible wood
as exterior facade claddings is still limited.
Key initiating events of facade fires are a) interior fire spreading to external wall system via external openings,
b) exterior fire directly adjacent external wall system igniting the wall due to radiant heat and/or flame impingement, and c) exterior fire spatially separated from external wall system resulting from radiant heat.
Contribution of bio-based façade claddings and insulation materials to fire development and spread can be
prevented by using protective methods. Examples of these are protection of insulation products by coverings
or layers made of materials with good reaction to fire performance and/or with a sufficient protection capacity
and/or prevention of facade cladding fires by hindering flames from a flashover room fire by using fire rated
windows, automatic window shutters or sprinklers. Fire stops in ventilation cavities or in order to interrupt a
combustible insulation are also effective means of fire protection.
Several wooden facade systems do fulfil at least the European reaction to fire class D-s2, d0. Based on fullscale test results some conclusions and recommendations have been made concerning proper criteria and possible area limits of wooden facades.
Fire retardant treated wood may be used, but the durability of the fire retardant treatments at exterior weather
conditions need to be demonstrated in addition to the fire behaviour. The new European standard EN 16755
for testing and classification of fire retardant treated timber products durability is suitable for this purpose.
This Guidance document on fire safety of bio-based facades is the result of work within several Task Groups
of the COST Action FP1404 “Fire Safe Use of Bio-Based Building Products” and aims at a common understanding of issues related to the description, design and fire testing facades.
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1 Introduction
Architects and engineers are increasingly interested in using wooden facade claddings as an esthetical feature
and not only in timber buildings. The introduction of performance-based building codes has generally facilitated the wider use of timber structures in multi-storey buildings, but the use of visible wood as exterior facade
claddings is still limited.
This Guidance document on fire safety of bio-based facades is the result of work within several Task Groups
of the COST Action FP1404 “Fire Safe Use of Bio-Based Building Products” and aims at a common understanding of issues related to the design, testing and description of facades made from bio-based building products.
There is at present no European harmonised solution to assessing and quantifying the fire performance of
facades as full-scale building elements, but a development has started [Boström et al 2018]. At the moment a
total of 12 different test methods have been identified as being either in use, or referenced in the regulations
or guidance documents, throughout Europe.
The European harmonised solution to evaluate the fire performance for facades as surface claddings is to use
the (harmonised) reaction to fire classes. However, some countries do have additional requirements.
Fire safety of facades when using bio-based building products adds a complication that is being summarized
and discussed in this Guidance document and some recommendations are presented. The proper fire safety
design for prevention of fire spread on facades plays an important role especially when using combustible
materials in external wall cladding.

2 Definitions and Glossary
Bio-based material refers to a products main constituent consisting of a substance, or substances, originally
derived from materials of biological origin, excluding materials embedded in geological formations and/or
fossilised. These substances are wholly or partly derived from natural or synthesized organic compounds of
biological origin excluding embedded in geological formations and/or fossiled. [EC 2018; Sustainability Dictionary 2018].
Building concept are the measures to achieve the protection aims. Depending on the use of the building different technical measures might be needed. [VKF 2017]
Building materials are all parts which are needed to design a building or a product and include those for the
finishing where requirements with respect to fire safety are given. [VKF 2017]
Building member is a part of the building where requirements with respect to fire safety are given. [VKF 2017]
Building product is an umbrella term for building materials and building members. [VKF 2017]
Char is carbonaceous residue resulting from pyrolysis or incomplete combustion. [EN ISO 13943]
Cladding. See Facade or External wall construction.
Combustible material is a substance that can be ignited, can burn, supports burning and can emit combustible
gases. Combustible construction materials are classified into Euroclasses B, C, D, E and F. [EN 13501-1]
Encapsulation is an all (six) sides cover using a fire resistive cladding of a building product aiming for a
protection of the product in question to improve its fire performance. An encapsulation as to be provided also
in penetrations (e.g. services through an encapsulated wall element). [VKF 2017]
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End-use conditions are intended conditions to which an item will be subjected during its normal working life,
when use in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. [EN ISO 13943]
Euroclass system is a classification system for building products based on their reaction to fire performance
in accordance to standard EN 13501-1. For further classification see Material classes. [EN 13501-1]
External wall is a single layer or multilayer, load bearing or non-bearing wall that divides the space inside
the building from the external environment. Load-bearing walls are structural walls.
External wall construction consists of an exterior wall, the hereon attached cladding and eventually an inner lining.
Facade or external wall covering system refers to the outer layers/claddings of the external wall construction which are decisive for the external spread of fire.
Falling parts/burning droplets is material (solid or molten) separating from the facade with or without continuing to burn with a visible flame during a fire. [Boström et al.]
Fire barrier, fire separation (also called interruption, fire-stop) is a separating element that exhibits fire integrity or fire stability or thermal insulation, or a combination thereof, for a period of time under specified
conditions. [EN ISO 13943]
Fire load is a sum of thermal energies which are released by combustion of all combustible materials in a
space (building contents and construction elements). It may be based on the effective, gross or net heat of
combustion as required by specifier. In a test, it can be achieved by wood cribs or other fuel and topped up
by the building material itself. [EN 1992-1-2]
Fire protection ability K is the ability of a wall or ceiling covering to provide for the material behind the
covering protection against ignition, charring and other damage for a specified period of time. [EN 13501-2].
Fire resistance is ability of a structure, a part of a structure or a member to fulfil its required functions (load
bearing function and/or fire separating function) for a specified load level, for a specified fire exposure and for
a specified period of time. In general this function is connected to standard fire exposure. [EN ISO 13943]
Fire retardant is substance added, or a treatment applied, to a material in order to delay ignition or to reduce
the rate of combustion. [EN ISO 13943]
Fire stop. See Fire barrier.
Fire scenario is a description of the course of a fire with time identifying key events that characterise the fire
and differentiate it from other possible fires. It typically defines the ignition and fire growth process, the fully
developed stage and cooling stage together with the building environment and systems that will impact on the
course of the fire. [EN 1992-1-2]
Flash-over is a transition to a state of total surface involvement in a fire or combustible materials within an
enclosure. It indicates the beginning of a fully developed fire. [EN ISO 13943, EN 1991-1-2]
Fully developed fire is a stage of a fire development in a compartment after the fire growth stage when the
temperature is considered to be uniform on all surfaces. During flash over all surfaces are in interaction with
the fire. [EN 1991-1-2]
Interruptions. See Fire barrier.
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Non-combustible material is a substance that cannot be ignited, does not burn, does not support burning or
emit combustible gases when exposed to fire or heat in extreme use and under specific conditions. According
to EN 13501-1, non-combustible construction materials are classified into Euroclasses A1 and A2. [EN 135011]
Material classes (according to the Euroclass system, see also Reaction to fire) cover also the classification of
materials regarding the production of smoke in case of fire:
s1 (very limited production of smoke – little smoke),
s2 (the production and the growth of smoke are limited – medium quantity of smoke),
s3 (no limit to the production of smoke – a lot of smoke).
Additional classification criteria are related to occurrence of flaming droplets/particles in case of fire:
d0 (limited production of flaming droplets/ particles),
d1 (time-limited production of flaming droplets/particles),
d2 (producing flaming droplets/particles without time limit).
Pyrolysis is a chemical decomposition of a substance by the action of heat. It is often used to refer to a stage
of fire before flaming combustion has begun. [EN ISO 13943]
Protection aim is a scenario in an accidental situation which should be enabled by the design of a structure, a
part of the structure or a member. Protection aims are typically given by the national regulations.
Reaction to fire is response of material/construction products in contributing by its own decomposition to a
fire to which it is exposed, under specified conditions. Reaction to fire characteristics are a measure to describe
the time to provoke flash-over in a compartment. [EN 13501-1]
Thermal exposure describes the heat transfer to a solid surface and comprises the gas and radiation temperature combined with an appropriate thermal boundary condition.
Ventilated facade is a facade system with a ventilating layer between the thermal insulation and the claddings connected with the external air through openings which enables a continuous air current.
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3 Facade fire initiation, spread and scenarios
3.1 Initiation and spread of facade fires
Fire spread on facades have been reviewed based on reported fire incidents and existing research [Oleszkiewicz
1989 and 1990; Thomas and Bullen 1979; Beitel and Evans 1979; Östman et al 2010; White and Delichatsios
2014]. In these studies, heat fluxes as high as 200 kW/m2 have been recorded [Lattimer 2016]. Depending on
the combustible material available in the compartment the heat release may exceed 6.5 MW [Deeny et al.
2018]. Some guidance is available [Colwell and Baker 2013, Lignum, Schober and Matzinger 2006, Wade
1995, Östman et al 2010 and 2012].
Key initiating events of facade fires are
• Interior fire (pre-flashover or post-flashover) spreading to external wall system via external openings
such as windows and via internal openings including cavities and concealed spaces.
• Exterior fire directly adjacent external wall system igniting the wall due to radiant heat and/or flame
impingement
• Exterior fire spatially separated from external wall system resulting in radiant heat only (fire in adjacent building for example)
Key mechanisms of fire spread after initiating event:
• Fire spread to the interior of level above via openings such as windows causing secondary interior
fires on levels above resulting in level to level fire spread
• Flame spread over the external surface of the building
• Flame spread within an internal vertical cavity /air gap
• Heat flux impacts cause degradation/separation of non-combustible external skin resulting on flame
spread on internal core
• Secondary external fires to lower (ground) levels arising from falling burning debris.
The spread of fire in the facade depends on many factors such as:
 The height and width of the window from which flashover occured
 Fire load and porosity factor; constructive solutions and the flammability of materials used on the
facade
 Fixing of the facade system to the building
 Existence of gaps between the facade and the building´s structure and the direct impact of wind
 Protection of used insulation materials as well as other details e.g. around windows.
The existing research has identified that exposure to the exterior wall system is generally more severe for
internal post flashover fires with flames ejecting from windows than for external fire sources. For this reason,
most full scale facade fire tests simulate an internal post flashover fire. However, it is possible for severe
external fires at ground level with fuel loads such as back of house storage areas and large vehicle fires to
equal or exceed internal post flashover fires. Although most full-scale facade tests simulate an internal post
flashover fire, these tests may also set a suitable level of performance with regards to a limited external fire
severity [White and Delichatsios 2014].
Fires that have reached flashover conditions typically result in burning outside of the actual burn room. Flames
from post-flashover fires extending out of a building through a window will buoyantly rise along the exterior
of the building.
The surface flame spread is very often critical to the destiny of fires in natural and built environments. This
spread applies whether the fire is an urban conflagration or is the first growth after ignition of a room’s draperies [Hasemi 2016].
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3.2 Fire scenarios
There are three key initiating events that may start a façade fire. Two events are initiated by exterior heat and
flame impacts to the outer façade, while one event is initiated by a compartment fire with heat and flames
spreading out through wall openings, such as a window. The following ignition of the façade system and the
subsequent fire spread on or inside the façade of a building is generally influenced by the intensity and location
of the initial fire.

Radiation
Scenario A

Scenario B

Scenario C

Figure 3.1. Fire scenarios for exterior walls [Kotthoff 2001, Östman et al 2010].
3.2.1 Exterior façade fire scenarios
There are various exterior fire scenarios that may ignite the façade of a building. These can be categorized into
two key events as illustrated in figure 3.1 scenario A and B. Scenario A is an exterior fire spatially separated
from the external wall system resulting in radiant heat only. One key event could be the impact due to heat
radiation from a large fire as e.g. in another building, a natural fire or burning vehicle. Scenario B is an exterior
fire directly adjacent to the external wall system. The fire is igniting the wall due to radiant heat and/or flame
impingement. The other key event could be an ignited waste containers placed directly to the façade, an initiating fire on a balcony or hot work procedures as e.g. LPG burners used for maintenance e.g heat control.
3.2.2 Interior façade fire scenarios
Interior fire (pre-flashover or post-flashover) spreading to external wall system via external openings such as
windows and via internal openings including cavities and concealed spaces is a typical fire scenario. This is
illustrated in figure 3.1 scenario C. The fire scenarios are closely related to common building fire scenarios.
The typical key events may be e.g. kitchen fires, open flames, smoking and faulty electrical equipment. The
spread of such interior fires to the façade is one potential way of fire spread to the fire compartment of the
floor above. The actual fire scenario is dependent on the building category, the actual fire load, the quality of
design of the fire compartment and the design of the façade.
3.2.3 Fire spread along a façade
After ignition of a façade the fire spread may occur along the outer surface, within the facades cavities or as
smouldering fire in e.g. the insulation material. The key mechanisms of fire spread are:
• Fire spread to the interior of level above via openings such as windows causing secondary interior
fires on levels above resulting in level to level fire spread
• Flame spread over the external surface of the building
• Flame spread within an internal vertical or horizontal cavity /air gap
• Heat flux impacts cause degradation/separation of non-combustible external skin resulting on flame
spread on internal core
• Secondary external fires to lower (ground) levels arising from falling burning debris.
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4 Legal requirements
4.1 European requirements
The objective of building legislation in terms of fire protection on a building´s exterior wall is to prevent rapid
spreading of a fire to floors above.
The satisfaction of the European essential requirements "Safety in case of fire" [CPR] has to be verified for
bio-based building products as well as for all other construction products and works subjected to regulations
containing this essential requirement.
The CPR system harmonises the conditions for marketing of construction products by creating a common
technical language defining the essential characteristics in relation to their performance in harmonised technical specifications: harmonised standards and European Assessment Documents (EADs).
It is recognized from past experience that fire spread from floor to floor and over the facade in buildings can
be a catastrophic event. The regulatory and test based methodology to address behaviour of fires in facades for
different facade systems varies significantly for different countries. It must be ensured that emergency workers
are not placed in danger by extensive parts of the building´s facade falling to the ground.

4.1.1 Falling parts at fire exposure
Several European countries have requirements on falling parts at fire exposure in order to secure the safety of
both rescue personnel and residents, see Table 4.1.
Table 4.1. National requirements on falling off and burning debris/droplets [Andersson et al 2017; Boström et
al 2018]
Country
Requirement
Method
Austria
No more than 5 kg or more than 0.4 m²
ÖNORM B 3800-5
Denmark,
There may not be any large pieces falling
Norway,
SP Fire 105
down from the facade
Sweden
Falling parts recorded, burning and non-burnGermany
ing, including origin of a second fire on the
DIN 4102-20
floor
Spalling, delamination or flaming debris is
UK,
recorded and should be considered as part of
BS 8414
Republic of Ireland
the overall risk assessment when specifying
the system. Burning debris and pool fire.
Greece
Falling parts recorded
SBI reaction to fire test
Hungary
Heavier falling part than 5 kg
MSZ 14800-6:2009
Poland
Falling flaming parts
1. PN-B-02867:2013
Falling parts recorded including the type and
DIN 4102-20 /
Switzerland, Lichsize of the parts and the location of occurÖNorm B 3800-5
tenstein
rence
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4.2 Full or medium scale fire test methods for facades
Fire test methods (full or medium scale) for facades used in Europe are summarised in Table 4.2 [Boström et
al 2018] and additional global fire test methods in Table 4.3 [White and Delichatsios 2014].
Table 4.2. Fire test methods for facades used in Europe [Andersson et al 2017; Boström et al 2018]
Country
Test method
Scope
Application
Scale
Configuration
Simulates a fire from a winVertical
dow burnout of an apartVentilated and
Full
wall and a
Austria,
ÖNorm B
ment and the flame height
non-ventilated fascale
right angle
Switzerland
3800-5
in the second floor above
cades, ETICS etc
wing
the fire floor
Lepir 2,
Full or
All façade system
BS 8414-1,
MeSee other
Belgium
See other countries
for high-rise and
BS 8414-2 or
dium
countries
mid-rise buildings
DIN 4102-20
scale
MeRight anCzech
ISO 13785-1
Reaction to fire test
dium
gle, return
Republic
scale
wall
Fire behavior of building
All façade system Full
Single verFrance
Lepir 2
facades with windows. Inincl. windows
scale
tical wall
cludes classification criteria
Complementary test of
For classification MeGermany,
Two wings
DIN 4102-20
cladding systems (each part as low flammable dium
Switzerland
(corner)
has to be low flammable
system
scale
Fire performance
Technical regFull
Two wings
Test for ETICS and EPS infor fire outside
Germany
ulation A
scale
(corner)
sulation
the building
2.2.1.5
No provisions for
Single wall
MSZ 14800Fire propagation test for
Full
Hungary
extending the test
with two
6:2009
building facades
scale
results
openings
Single verMeDetermination of fire betical wall
All façade sys1. PN-Bdium
havior of facades without
Poland
without
tems
02867:2013
scale
windows
openings
All external therRight anFull
Slovakia
ISO 13785-2
Reaction to fire test
mal insulation
gle, return
scale
systems
wall
External wall asSweden,
semblies and faFull
Single verReaction to fire of external
Norway,
SP Fire 105
çade claddings
scale
tical wall
wall assemblies
Denmark
added to an existing wall
Linings and surFire behavior of external
Prüfbesface coating used
wall covering systems,
Single vertimmung für
when exposed to fire from a on exterior walls, Full
tical wall,
Switzerland
Aussenwand
incl. elements
scale
simulated apartment fire
no wing
bekleidungswith limited apwith flames out of a winsysteme
plication area
dow
Right anUK, Repub- BS 8414-1 and Fire performance of exterFull
The system tested
gle, return
lic of Ireland BS 8414-2
nal cladding systems
scale
wall
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Table 4.3 International full-scale facade fire tests [White and Delichatsios 2014]
Country Test Scenario
Fire source
Test standGeometry of
ard
test rig
used
One fire source
Series of large perforated pipe
Flames emerging
opening.
ISO 13785
propane burners. Total peak outInter-na- from a flashover
Two walls in a
Part
put 120 g/s (5.5 MW) within
tional
compartment fire
corner “L” ar1:2002
standard fire enclosure.
via a window
rangement
Rectangular pipe gas burner in
fire compartment (room burner).
1.52 m long pipe gas burner near
opening soffit (window burner).
Flames emerging
One fire source
Room burner increases from 690
from a flashover
opening
USA
NFPA 285
kW to 900 kW over 30 min test
compartment fire
One wall
period. Window burner ignited 5
via a window
min after room burner and increases from 160 kW to 400 kW
over remaining 25 min test period
External (or interOne fire comnal) pellet fire loFour 3.8 m long linear propane
partment opencated directly
CAN/ULC
burners. Total output 120 g/s proCanada
ing
against the base of
S134
pane (5.5 MW)
One wall
a re‐entrant wall
corner
External (or inter340 ± 4.5 kg crib constructed of
Two walls in a
nal) pellet fire lo1.065 m 1.065 m oak pallets, max
corner “L” arUS/
FM 25 ft
cated directly
height 1.5 m. Located in corner
rangement.
Internahigh corner
against the base of
Ceiling over top 305 mm from each wall. Ignited
tional
test
a re‐entrant wall
using 0.24 L gasoline at crib base.
of walls
corner
Two walls in a
US/
Flames at base of
corner “L” arFM 50 ft
Internasmall section of fa- rangement.
Same as FM 25 ft test
high corner
tional
cade
Ceiling over top
test
of walls
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5 Facade systems
Generally, the behaviour of facades under fire exposure is dependent
-

on the type and architectural features of the facade (facade with recessed ribbon glazing, perforated
facade, angled facade),
on the type and alignment of the cladding,
on the substructure including the rear ventilation opening.

Examples and suitability (influence to the facade’s fire performance) are given in Figure 5.1.
Parameters of influence

Best

Influence to fire behaviour
Good

Critical

Type of facade

Type of cladding

Figure 5.1. Examples for influence parameters to the fire behaviour of multi-storey facades [Lignum Dokumentation Brandschutz]

5.1 Types of facade systems
In the following different types of facade systems used in some central European countries are presented which
will require different details to achieve fire safe systems. These types are
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Curtain facade systems (stick construction systems and unitised construction systems),
Exterior Thermal Insulation Contact Systems (ETICS),
Membrane facade systems,
Post-girt construction systems and
Ventilated facade systems.

The traditional cavity wall (external masonry, air cavity for water draining, insulation and structure) is not
considered in this document.

5.1.1 Curtain facade systems [EN 13830]
Curtain wall is a part of the building envelope made of a framework usually consisting of horizontal and
vertical profiles, connected together and anchored to the supporting structure of the building, and containing
fixed and/or openable infills, which provides all the required functions of an internal or external wall or part
thereof, but does not contribute to the load bearing or the stability of the structure of the building [EN 13830].
Curtain façade systems are usually divided in two categories [EN 13119]:
 Stick construction: carrier framework of site assembled components supporting glass, insulating
glass units and infill panels (see figure)
 Unitised construction: pre-assembled, interlinking, storey height or multi-storey height façade modules, complete with infill panels (see figure)
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End elevation

Interior

Interior

Horizontal section view

Exterior

Stick construction (left) and unitised construction (right) curtain façade systems[EN 13119]

5.1.2 Exterior Thermal Insulation Composite Systems, ETICS [VKF 2017]
Horizontal section view

End elevation

Interior

Exterior

Exterior

Interior
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5.1.3 Membrane facade systems [VKF 2017]
End elevation
Exterior

Interior

Interior

Horizontal section view

5.1.4 Post-girt construction systems [VKF 2017]
End elevation
Exterior

Interior

Interior

Horizontal section view

5.1.5 Ventilated facade systems [VKF 2017]

Interior

Interior

End elevation
Exterior

Horizontal section view

Ventilated facade is a facade system with a ventilating layer between the thermal insulation and the claddings
connected with the external air through openings which enables a continuous air current. Typically, it consists
of the components shown in Figure 5.2a.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Load bearing wall,
Substructure for panels,
Thermal insulating material,
Breather foil,
Ventilation space,
Cladding.

Figure 5.2a. Components of a ventilated facade system in case of concrete construction.
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 Facade cladding (type, thickness, density, vertical/horizontal arrangement, …)
 Ventilated air cavity behind the cladding
 System and method of fixing
 Layers located behind the air cavity (insulation, wood panels, ...)
Figure 5.2b. Components of a ventilated façade system in case of wood-frame construction.

5.2 Facade as part of external wall construction
External wall construction consists of an exterior wall, the hereon attached cladding and eventually an inner
lining. See Figure 5.3 [VKF 2017].
A)
B)
C)
D)
E)
F)
G)

External wall construction
External wall cladding system
External wall
Inner finishing
External wall cladding
Supporting construction
Ventilation spacing
H) External insulation level

Coating
Cladding
Support (wooden lathwork)
Counter battens
Facing sheet (membrane)
Exterior insulation (ev. with support construction)
Insulation protection layer
(Cavity) insulation
Load bearing construction
Steam break
Inner cover/cladding
Lathwork (installation level)
Inner lining

Figure 5.3. Sections and parts of an external wall construction [VKF 2017].
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6 Means to prevent facade fires spreading
Building codes usually allow only limited areas to be covered by combustible claddings, e.g. wood. Some new
possibilities to prevent facade fires by hindering flames from a flashover room fire to penetrate windows are
summarised below. Some of them may allow for up to 100 % wooden facade claddings, e.g. fire rated windows
and an automatic window shutter. Detailing in facades, e.g. fire stops in cavities, are of utmost importance for
the performance of wooden facades. These are presented in Chapter 9.

6.1 Fire safety design with sprinkler systems
The use of wooden facades is mostly facilitated if the buildings are sprinkled. Sprinklers in apartments will
control a fire at an early stage and flashover will not occur or at least be delayed considerably. This means
that windows will not be broken by the fire and flames will not extend out to the facade.
Residential sprinklers in apartments have been used for a long time in the US and have more recently been
introduced in Scandinavia and also in the UK. Finland has requirements on sprinklers in timber buildings of
3-8 storeys. In Denmark and Sweden, sprinklers are a clear option to increased use of wood in buildings. A
Swedish national programme for the introduction of residential sprinklers has resulted in rules for alternative
design, e.g. more visible wood in interior and exterior applications [Nystedt 2012].
The main aim with sprinkler installations is to save lives and property. In addition, sprinklers may allow for
an alternative design of buildings. Requirements on passive fire protection to provide means of safe egress
may be at least partly reduced, see Figure 6.1. This will facilitate a more flexible use of alternative building
products. Wooden facades may, for example, be used in sprinkled buildings, which is logical since the risk
of flames out of a window from a fully developed fire is eliminated. The implementation of alternative fire
safety design with sprinklers may vary between countries. In Sweden four alternatives have been verified, if
sprinklers are installed [Nystedt 2012]:
–
–
–
–

Combustible facade cladding up to eight storeys
Decreased requirements on surface linings in apartments in multi-storey buildings, down to class D-s1,d0
Decreased requirements on fire spread through windows in the same building
Increased walking distance in escape routes.

Figure 6.1. Principle for fire safety design by sprinkler systems. Increased fire safety by sprinklers may lead
to relaxations in the passive fire protection features, and still fulfil the same or higher safety level [Östman et
al 2010].
Extinguishing systems installed inside a building will, however, be of limited use to prevent fire spread on
facade if the façade is exposed from a fire outside of the building. For this reason, some countries don’t decrease the requirements regarding the combustibility of the façade claddings if sprinklers are installed. There
exists sprinkler systems to be mounted on exterior building surfaces, and such systems have been used to
protect facades of historical wooden houses in densely built areas in Norway [Karlsen 2006]. However, protection of modern facades by automatic sprinkler systems will also be possible see Fig. 6.2.
The reliability of sprinkler systems is usually high and in the order of at least 95 % [Jensen and Haukø 2010],
but they need maintenance.
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Figure 6.2. Façade sprinkler system in the historical town Røros, Norway. Photos: Anne Steen-Hansen.

6.2 Projections over windows
The spread of fire can be reduced by diversion of flames extending outside away from the building’s facade
with “pyramidal” floor structure or overhanging fire resistant building components (cantilevers, ledges).
Fire protection measures for facades are dependent on the type of façade. Some examples are given in Figure
6.3.
I) Punched window facades

II) Horizontal ribbon window facades

Types
a) windows directly above each other
b) staggered windows
c) windows with smaller openings
d) loggia

Types
a) continuous ribbon windows
b) windows directly above each other, with noncombustible materials between the windows
c) horizontal staggered windows, with non-combustible materials between the windows
d) continuous non-combustible materials

Only certain panelling systems can be used.

Only certain panelling systems can be used.
(Figure 6.3 continued on next page)
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III) Facades with single balconies

IV) Facades with ribbon balconies

Types
a) Single balconies supported from columns
b) Single balconies, cantilevered
Requirements
Cantilever
x  1,0 m
Width of balcony
y  2,0 m
Distance between balconies
z  2,0 m
Only certain panelling systems can be used.

Types
a) Ribbon balconies supported from columns
b) Ribbon balconies, cantilevered
Requirements
Cantilever
x  0,6 m
All panelling system can be used.

Figure 6.3. Examples of projections over widows to limit the fire spread from one storey to another [Lignum
Dokumentation Brandschutz; Östman et al 2010].

6.3 Fire rated windows
Fire rated windows with a fire resistance of at least EI 15 or 30 minutes will limit the risk for upward flame
spread along the facade surface. An example of a building with fire rated windows and 100 % wooden facade
is shown in Figure 6.4. However, such windows need to be locked and are therefore suitable mainly for office
buildings, as the one in Figure 6.4.

Figure 6.4. Office building in Skellefteå, Sweden, with 100 % wooden facade cladding which may be used
since the windows are fire rated.
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6.4 Automatic window shutter
An automatic window shutter that closes at fire exposure will also limit the risk for getting flames out of a
window with possible flame spread along facades and thus allow for more wood claddings to be used [Östman
et al 2012]. The shutter consists of a panel hidden behind the facade cladding. It is mounted on a rail and can
be moved to cover the window. At fire it closes automatically by a temperature detector inside the window. At
normal conditions it may be closed manually to protect from sun, light and noise.
Such a device has been tested and got a fire resistance rating of slightly over 30 minutes [Gustafsson et al
1998]. Some pictures are shown in Figure 6.5.

Figure 6.5. Fire resistance testing of an automatic window shutter. To the left, start of test with a
room fire inside. To the right, shutter closed after 2 minutes test. [Gustafsson et al 1998].

6.6 Separation of buildings
Building to building fire spread is considered primarily at risk by an ignited façade in one house that may
contribute to ignition of the neighbor house façade (both by radiation and possibly by small burning falling off
façade parts transported by the wind). Hence, protection is designed by fire resistance ratings (mostly from EI
30 to EI 60) [Östman et al 2012] or distance between buildings (prescriptive rules, usually 6 – 8 meters, or via
calculation according to [EN 1991-1-2], for example maximum radiation of 15 kW/m²).

6.7 Fire retardant treated wooden claddings
Fire retardant treatments may improve the reaction to fire performance of wood products and the treated wood
products may reach the European reaction to fire class B, the highest possible European class for combustible
building products. Visible wood may then be used more widely in facades. But the long-term durability of the
fire properties has to be demonstrated. Service class Durability of reaction to Fire class DRF EXT has to be
obtained, see Chapter 8.3.
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7 Fire safety engineering
The choice of relevant fire and safe egress scenarios is an integral part of the performance-based fire protection
design process. This process requires knowledge of building characteristics, fuel loads and types of combustibles, functions of building, types of passive and active fire protection systems installed, and occupant load
characteristics. Based on such knowledge ideally all potential fire scenarios could be identified, which is hard
to achieve in practise as the number of scenarios may be too large for further analysis. Therefore, the main task
is to find a sufficient number of representative fire scenarios which are reflecting the worst case scenarios for
each building. To reduce the number of the identified fire scenarios to those that merit further analysis, a
selection process is described that involves the use of event trees and other tools to estimate the frequency and
consequence of the identified scenarios. Information on the frequency and consequence of the identified scenarios can then be put into a risk-ranking matrix that facilitates the selection of scenarios. The selected fire
scenarios can then be quantified using engineering analysis to determine fire severity and impact on occupants
and property, as well downtime and impact on environment. [Hadjisophocleous and Mehaffey 2016].

7.1 Life safety objectives
The over-riding objective of fire engineers is to ensure life safety (occupants and fire fighters). This is achieved
either by allowing people to escape, or by protecting them in place with guaranteed containment of the fire
and prevention of structural collapse. The European Construction Products Directive/Regulation [CPR]) has
introduced essential requirements on fire safety that structures must be designed and built such that, in the case
of fire [Buchanan et al 2014].






Load-bearing capacity can be assumed to be maintained for a specific period of time
The generation and spread of fire and smoke is limited
The spread of fire to neighbouring structures is limited
Occupants can leave the building or be rescued by other means
The safety of rescue teams is taken into consideration.

The fire scenario identification and selection process can be performed by considering both the expected frequency of occurrence of each scenario and its expected consequences. This must be done so that the selected
fire scenarios yield a fire protection design that provides acceptable levels of safety for the building occupants
and property [Hadjisophocleous and Mehaffey 2016].

7.2 Building characteristics
Building characteristics need to be well documented, as they have a profound impact on potential fire scenarios. The physical layout of the building and the choice of building materials affect fire growth and severity
within the compartment of fire origin. The properties of the exterior walls must also be known including their
fire-resistant capabilities, the flammability of their claddings, and the size and nature of unprotected openings
[Hadjisophocleous and Mehaffey 2016]. Hereunder the increasing application of Building Information Models
(BIM) provides a useful basis for establishing fire scenarios.

7.3 Fuel loads
The combustible contents of a building can play a significant role in fire development and severity of flashover
fire exposing the facade. It is therefore necessary to estimate the quantity of fuel in each compartment adjacent
to façade of interest. The quantity of fuel (combustible contents) is commonly expressed as a fuel load density;
that is, fuel load per unit floor area in MJ/m2. Statistical data derived from surveys are available for many
occupancy types [Buchanan 2001]. When a severe but credible representation of the quantity of fuel is desired,
it is advisable to choose the 80th or even 95th percentile in the distribution of fuel load densities. Although the
fire load density concept implicitly assumes a uniform distribution of combustibles in compartments, it should
be recognized that the actual distribution of combustibles might need to be addressed in some buildings [Hadjisophocleous and Mehaffey 2016].
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7.4 Functions in buildings
For many occupancy types, statistics are available to draw conclusions concerning likely sources of ignition
and first items ignited. Statistics may also indicate which combinations of ignition sources and first item ignited
lead to the most serious fire losses [Hall and Aherns 2002]. Although statistical data may not be available for
the specific functions, the owner, operator, and perhaps even the insurance provider can be very helpful in
identifying potential ignition sources and vulnerable combustibles [Hadjisophocleous and Mehaffey 2016].

7.5 Building height
Building height is critical. For low-rise buildings, life safety can be achieved by ensuring that all occupants
have time to escape the building. Tall buildings require a long escape time, and they have slow internal access
for fire fighters and evacuation of the occupants via the façade/windows/balconies is not possible. There is
also danger of vertical fire spread via windows, which is addressed in relation to wooden facade claddings
[Buchanan et al 2014].

7.6 Statistics
The data needed to apply performance-based fire safety engineering range from deterministic data as e.g. for
the building design to probabilistic data on e.g. the temporary fuel loads, Therefore, statistics are needed in
assessing the relevance of different fire scenarios in the sense of consequences if there are statistically relevant
data available. Some examples of statistical data are:


Fire statistics from Finland (2004-2012) and Sweden (2004-2011) [Mikkola et al 2003] show the proportion of about 89-91 % of internal ignitions, 8-10 % of external ignitions and 1-2 % of unknown ignition
source are responsible for fires in residential buildings.



In buildings with facade classified as B-s1, d0, the portion of external ignitions of all fires (ca. 10 %) is
smaller than in buildings with facade classified D-s2,d2 (15-20%) material [Korhonen and Hietaniemi
2005].

8 Fire performance of bio-based building products in facades
Wood based claddings are widely used in building facades. There is an accepted low fire safety risk with regard
to use combustible timber claddings in facades for low-rise buildings up to two floors. This is not the case for
the fire performance of high rise buildings. For such complex buildings timber claddings can lead to an unacceptable level of fire safety risk and a number of specific fire safety measures have to be implemented to reduce
the fire safety risk to an acceptable level.
The technical guideline for Europe [Östman et al 2010] gives the background and design methods for designing
timber buildings to have similar fire safety to buildings of other materials. It refers mainly to fulfilling requirements according to the European system for fire safety in buildings [CPR], but the basic principles are all
applicable in North America and elsewhere [Buchanan et al 2014].
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8.1 Untreated wooden claddings
As wooden claddings are combustible, they may contribute in facade fire development and promote fire spread
along the building face potentially across the fire compartment boundaries of the building. The key factors,
which have the influence on facade fire safety level are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cladding type and installation method (tongue-grove jointed, overlapping jointed, ribbon mounting)
Ventilated or unventilated cladding application
Substrate (cavity, protective covering, insulation, behind the cladding
The thickness of cladding (nominal thickness and minimal cladding profile thickness, which will give
impact on burn-through time)
Fire retardant treatment of wood
Surface paintings and finishings
Fire stops.

The European harmonised solution for facades is to use the harmonised reaction to fire classes. However, many
countries have additional requirements. For these additional requirements for facades, there is at present no
European harmonised solution to assess and quantify their fire performance. Structural fire protection and fire
stops are fundamental requirements when facades are used as the outer surface of external walls of multi-storey
buildings (regardless of the used material). The goal is to prevent uncontrolled fire spread on the surface and
ventilation voids (if present) of external wall for a required period of time. Depending on the type and/or
material of the facades, additional structural fire protection measures may be essential to reduce the spread of
fire. Thus, timber and wood-based products can be used without reducing the required fire safety level [Östman
et al 2010].
Detailed fire protection measures of wooden facades are given by Lignum, see chapter 5.

8.1.1 European reaction to fire classes for wooden facades
The reaction to fire performance of wooden facades has been determined in accordance with EN 13501-1 in
order to arrive at a classification with testing according to Single Burning Item test (SBI), EN 13823.
The SBI testing requires the entire system, i.e. with cladding, substructure, insulation materials, fasteners and
joints, to be determined and tested. Table 8.1 shows a selection of timber facade systems [Schober and
Matzinger 2006]. Further data are included in [Östman et al 2010].
Table 8.1. Classes of reaction-to-fire performance for wooden facade systems [Schober and Matzinger 2006]
[Östman et al 2010].
Facade systems
Wood
Orientation Joint
Ventila- InsulaClass
species
width tion
tion
mm
void
thickness
mm
mm
Tongue/groove-cladding,
Spruce
Vertical
30
D-s1, d0
d ≥ 19 mm
Spruce
Vertical
100
D-s1,d0
Tongue/groove-cladding, d ≥ 9 Larch
Horizontal
20
30
D-s2, d0
mm
Tongue/groove-cladding,
Spruce
Horizontal
20
30
D-s2, d0
d ≥ 19 mm
Tongue/groove-cladding,
Spruce
Horizontal
40
60
D-s2, d0
d ≥ 19 mm, battens 100
mm
3-layered board, d ≥ 19 mm
3-layered board, d ≥ 19 mm

Spruce
Spruce

-

20

30
100

D-s2, d0
D-s2, d0

It is important to stipulate that the requirements apply to construction projects in their end-use conditions,
which makes it possible to consider the possible impact of underlying layers of materials and their method of
fixing. The facade cladding on which the reaction-to-fire requirement applies cannot therefore be considered
individually, but as it is executed on site. In the case of an external thermal insulation composite system
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(ETICS), the requirements do not apply to the coating alone, but to the entire system as executed, that is to say
the coating, the underlying layers (insulation) and the method of fixing. See also Figure 5.2b.

8.2 Fire retardant treated wooden claddings
Fire retardant treatments may improve the reaction to fire performance of wood products and they may reach
class B, the highest possible European class for combustible building products. Visible wood may then be used
more widely in facades. But the long term durability of the fire properties has to be demonstrated. Service class
Durability of reaction to Fire class DRF EXT has to be obtained for facades [Östman et al 2010].
The reaction to fire properties of most wood based materials can be enhanced by factory applied, quality controlled fire retardant treatments. This is particularly relevant to applications such as cladding on the outside of
buildings, where retarding ignition, reducing heat release rate and any subsequent flame spread across the
surface in the early stages of a fire is critical. [Timber Decking and Cladding Association 2017].
The leakage of fire retardant from treated wood products is typical problem for most of fire retardants. A study
on long term natural weathering has recently been published [Östman and Tsantaridis 2017]. Usually extra
weathering protection coatings need to be used on fire retardant treated wood to improve its durability. As the
fire retardants changes the free surface energy of material and lot of coating materials will not ensure the same
adhesion performance like on untreated wood. Lot of experimental work need to be done to find good combination between fire retardant and top coatings.

8.3 Durability of fire retardant treated wooden facades
A new European standard EN 16755 for testing and classification of the durability of fire retardant treated
timber products was recently published. Two interior application classes are included INT1 and INT2 and one
class for external application EXT.
Table 8.2 Requirements for DRF classes of FRT wood products according to EN 16755.
Existing fire re- Additional performance requirements at different
DRF class
quirements
end use of fire-retardant wood products
Hygroscopic properties
Reaction to fire perReaction to fire
Intended use
formance after
class, initial
weather exposure
Relevant fire
Short term
ST
class
- Moisture content < 20 %
Interior, dry
Relevant fire
- No exudation of liquid
applications
class
- Minimum visible salt with
no increase at surface
- Moisture content < 28 %
Interior, humid
Relevant fire
- No exudation of liquid
applications
class
- Minimum visible salt with
no increase at surface
- Moisture content < 28 %
Exterior appliRelevant fire
- No exudation of liquid
Maintained reaction
cations
class
- Minimum visible salt with
to fire performance x
no increase at surface
x) Further details are given in EN 16577.

8.3.1 Service class EXT (leach resistant)
The treated wood or wood-based panel can be used in all interior and above ground exterior situations including
EN 1995 Service Class 3 – components exposed to the weather (climatic conditions leading to higher moisture
contents than in Service Class 2) – e.g. cedar shingles and unprotected exterior cladding. Full exterior exposure
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will eventually lead to a reduction in effectiveness but at a much slower rate than with other types of treatment
[Timber Decking and Cladding Association 2017].

8.4 Insulation materials
Insulation materials and installation methods used in buildings facades play a significant role in fire safety
level of wood-based facades. The class of natural fibre thermal insulation includes nature-based building materials characterized by high thermal insulation properties. The category also comprises a variety of building
materials such as industrial hemp, cork, wood-fibre boards, straw etc. [Osvaldová et al 2015].
From the contribution to fire and fire spread point of view, insulation materials (which are not protected by
any means) can be allocated in two groups:
1. non-combustible insulation materials (reaction to fire class A1 and A2-s1,d0) – materials which does
not contribute to heat release in case of fire and does not allow fire spread in insulation layer;
2. combustible materials (reaction to fire class from F to B-s1,d0 – materials which contain organic content high enough to contribute in fire development depending on specific combustion properties (note
that heat of combustion and capacity of causing fire spread are not interrelated; thus e.g. B level performance may by acceptable for most cases).
A problem with fire safety issues of many insulation materials is smouldering combustion. Smouldering combustion is the slow, low temperature, flameless burning of porous fuels and the most persistent type of combustion phenomena. Heat is released when oxygen directly attacks the surface of a solid fuel [Ohlemiller 1985].
It is especially common in porous fuels which form a char on heating [Drysdale 2011], like cellulosic insulation, polyurethane foam or peat. Smouldering combustion is among the leading causes of residential fires
[Ahrens 2013; Hall 2004].
The critical energy condition needed for smouldering is significantly less than that for flaming combustion.
[Rein 2016)].
The characteristic temperature, spread rate and power of smouldering combustion are low compared to flaming
combustion. Typical peak temperatures for smouldering are in the range from 450°C to 700°C. The heat release
rate per unit area of burning front is low and ranges from 10 to 30 kW/m2 [Ohlemiller 1985; Rein 2016].
It’s not only the problem of combustible insulation materials like bio-based insulations materials, but also noncombustible insulation materials can contribute in smouldering combustion and high temperature spread in
insulation layer. Non-combustible insulation materials also can contain some organic content like binders in
mineral wool insulation, which takes part in oxidation process inside insulation layer.
Smouldering combustion phenomena can spread the fire in all directions from initiation point – upwards,
downwards and in sideways. Smouldering combustion of insulation material is very slowly developing fire
spread, but also very hard to extinguish.
In case of building fires, it not possible to fully eliminate the risk of fire which might not only endanger the
whole property, but also surrounding buildings. Insulations systems, if applied correctly and if the right insulation material has been chosen, can significantly reduce the risk of fire spreading onto other fire areas or
buildings. [Osvaldová et al 2015].
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8.5 Full scale fire tests with wooden façade claddings
Full scale fire tests have been performed according to SP Fire 105 which simulates a three-storey building with
a fire from a room at the bottom floor, see Figure 8.1. The fire source is 60 l heptane. The test duration is about
15 to 20 minutes and the fire exposure exhibits a rise and decay that simulates real fire conditions. This fire
scenario with flames out of a window after flashover is the most severe scenario for facade claddings. The
measurements and the Swedish requirements are given in Table 8.3.
This test method has similarities with the methods being proposed for a European approach [Boström et al
2018] and might give some guidance for the possibility to use wooden facade claddings.
Table 8.3. Requirements based on data from the facade test SP Fire 105
Measurements in SP 105
Requirements in the Swedish building code
Gas temperature at eave:
< 500oC (excl. 2 minutes) or < 450oC (excl. 10 minutes)
Heat flux at centre of:
- lower window
< 80 kW/m2
- upper window
No requirements at present; (< 20 kW/ m2 suggested)
Fire spread (charring) on facade
< lower part of upper window
Falling parts
No major parts, < 0,1 m2, no burning droplets

Figure 8.1.
SP Fire 105, a full-scale facade fire test simulating a
three-storey building with the
fire room at the bottom floor.
Additional heat flux measurements were performed at the
upper window.
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8.5.1 Untreated wooden facades
Two series of facade fire tests according to SP Fire 105 have been performed. The first series consisted of
partial untreated wood on the facade and the second one of fire retardant treated (FRT) wood. Detailed results
are presented in five SP Test reports, see [Östman 2005; Östman, Tsantaridis 2013].
Partial wooden facades and fire shields
Partial wood with about 33 and 60 % of untreated wood (Nordic spruce) was used in two tests. In a third test,
a fire shield above the fire window and 100 % wood was used. The wood panels were 22 mm thick and mounted
horizontally on vertical laths as lap sidings and with an air gap behind. The air gap was tightened around the
windows as used in practise. Overviews of the test set-ups and results are given in Table 8.4 and Figure 8.2.
Table 8.4. Partial (untreated) wooden facades and fire shields. Facade fire test data acc. to SP Fire 105.
Facade,
wood cladding

No cladding
Partial wood
Wooden laths
Partial wood
Fire shield,
0,8 m extension**
Wood panel
Requirements

Max temp. at
eave, oC
Peak
Excl.
2 min

Max heat flux, Fire spread Falling
kW/m2
(charring)
parts
to upper
Lower Upper
window
window window

Wood
%
0
20

240
-

230
-

37
-

-

No
No

No

33
60

305
355

275
290

43
78

20

No
Yes ***

No
No

100

390

240

52

8

No

No

100

950
-

< 500

< 80

(< 20)*

Yes
No

Yes
No

Note

Approved

Ref. value
Rule of
thumb

Yes
Yes

*** failure
criterion
** above
window

Yes
No
Yes

No
* Sugg. level

Untreated wood
Partial wooden facades and fire shields
Wood laths
33 % wood

Partial wood
60 % wood

Fire shield above
window, 100 % wood

Wood
cladding
(in black)
Height 6.7 m

Damage
(charring)
after test

Figure 8.2. Facade tests according to SP Fire 105 and results for partial wood, 33 and 60 % (to the left) and
for fire shield with 0.8 m horizontal extension over the fire window (to the right).
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8.5.2 FR treated wooden facades
The fire performance of FRT wood has been investigated in a series of facade fire test according to SP Fire
105 [Östman 2005; Östman and Tsantaridis 2013]. The wood panels (Nordic spruce) 22 mm thick were pressure impregnated by the manufacturers and dried. Panels with a constant retention of FR were selected. The
panels were mounted horizontally in the same way as the untreated panels for the partial wood studies. Overviews of the test set up and results are given in Table 8.5 and Figure 8.3. Three types of fire retardants have
been studied X, Y and Z, the latter one at three retention levels A, B and C. All treatments are based on
inorganic salts. The Z treatment is superior and the facade fire requirements fulfilled at all retention levels.
Treatments X and Y do not fulfil these requirements due to damage at the upper window, even if the temperatures at the eave are below the critical level 500oC.
Table 8.5. Fire retardant treated, FRT, wood, 100 %. Facade fire test data according to SP Fire 105
Facade,
100 %
FRT wood
FR
%
X
25
Y

Max temp. at
eave, oC
Peak
335

Max heat flux,
kW/m2

Excl. Lower Upper
2 min. window window
295
45
10

Fire spread (charring) to upper window

Falling
parts

Note

Approved

Yes, to lower part*

No

* failure
criterion
* failure
criterion

No

45

285

260

24

6

Yes, to lower part*

No

ZA 190
ZB
95
ZC
50
Requirements

180
215
260
-

145
200
220
< 500

23
48
45
< 80

3
3
7
(< 20)**

No
No
No
No

No
No
No
No

No
Yes
Yes
Yes

**Sugg.
level

FRT Wood
FR Z
190 kg/m3

FR Z
95 kg/m3

FR Z
50 kg/m3

100 %
FRT wood
Height 6.7 m

Damage
(charring)
after test

Figure 8.3. Facade tests according to SP Fire 105 and results for fire retardant Z at three retention levels,
190, 95 and 50 kg active fire retardant/m3 wood panel.
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8.5.3 Conclusions on façade fire tests
The following conclusions could be drawn from the test results:
-

The fire damage at the upper window is the main failure criterion for wooden facades, not the
temperature at the eave or the heat flux at the lower window

-

The damage (charring criterion) is rather subjective and should be replaced by heat flux criterion for the upper window, e.g. 20 kW/m2

-

Partial wood up to about 50 % fulfil the requirements, but the exact amount depends on the
geometrical configuration of the wood in relation to the windows

-

A fire shield above the window with horizontal extension of at least 80 cm out from the façade
stops the fire spread and allows for 100 % wood to be used

8.6 Possible performance criteria for full-scale façade fire testing
Possible reaction to fire requirement criteria for full-scale facade fire test have been developed [Östman et al,
2012] and are given in Table 8.6, well in line with [Hakkarainen and Oksanen 2002]. Similar types of criteria
have earlier been proposed by e.g. [Cowles and Soja 1999, Wade 1995].
Table 8.6. Possible characteristics and requirement criteria for facade fire testing
(at worst case scenario i.e. flames out of a window after flashover)
Facade fire test characteristics:
- Maximum heat exposure
70-80 kW/m2
- Burning time
15-20 minutes
Criteria:
- Heat flux
< 20 kW/ m2 at window 2 storeys up from
fire room
- Fire spread
< lower part of window 2 storeys up or not
to eave
- Falling parts
No major parts, < 0,1 m2, no burning droplets
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9 Detailing and general restrictions
9.1 Introduction
Structural fire protection is a fundamental requirement to facades as the outer layers of external walls of multistorey buildings (independent of the used material). The goal is to prevent uncontrolled fire spread on the outer
surface, ventilation cavity and insulation layer of the external wall for a required period. Additionally, structural fire protection is essential to the various combustible facade specifications.
A recent review [White and Delichatsios 2014] shows that most countries reviewed require fire stopping to
gaps at the rear of the external wall at the junction of floors or compartment boundaries, i.e. curtain wall fire
stopping. In some cases, such as the UK, the US, New Zealand and the UAE, fire stopping to limit the size of
cavities in exterior walls is required. However, in other countries such as Australia, there no stated requirement
for this. Fire stopping imbedded around openings and at set intervals is not generally explicitly stated for most
countries however may be required to pass full-scale facade tests in countries where this is required.

9.2 Fire spreading on cladding surface
With regard to the cladding surface, several boundary conditions for fire propagation play a role. The following
recommendation can made (based on previous chapters):


Reaction to fire performance of the cladding material; the higher the building the higher the reaction to
fire performance should be required. It is important to mention that the reaction to fire requirements apply
to cladding in their end-use conditions, with the possible impact of underlying layers of materials (e.g.
insulation) and their method of fixing.



Combustible claddings e.g. wood in class D-s2,d0/d1/d2 without additional passive or active fire protection may be limited to buildings where firefighting with usual extinguish systems is possible e.g. up to 8
storeys.



A closed cladding surface poses less risk than an open surface.



By using wood-based materials on the facade the distance between buildings should be minimum 6 - 8
m. As alternative, a calculation should be made to limit the radiation from the fire to the cladding façade
to maximum 15 kW/m².

9.3 Fire spread in ventilation cavity
Hidden voids in the construction of a building provide a vertical or horizontal route for spread of smoke and
flame to large and inaccessible areas. Fire weakening of facade system integrity frequently causes ﬂying embers and falling objects from the facade. Hidden facade ﬁres may progress upwards several storeys and may
penetrate eave into attic area. Because the spread is concealed, it presents higher risks for firefighting. Preventing ﬁre spread in the air gaps is crucial. If there are perforated steel profiles (which enable ventilation) in
the air gap, the fire propagation speed becomes halved to about 20 cm/min from 40 cm/min corresponding to
an open air gap [Korhonen and Hietaniemi 2005]. Results of several tests are summarized in Figure 9.1.
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Figure 9.1. Fire spread on wooden facade with different constructions: when the air gap behind the boarding
is open (vertical battens), the upward fire propagation speed is ca. 40 cm/min and ca. 20 cm/min for a facade
with a closed air gap (horizontal battens or fire stops) [Korhonen and Hietaniemi 2005].

9.4 Structural measures and fire stops in facades
The main threat from a fire in the ventilation gap of a facade is that it can spread via the facade to other spaces,
such as apartments or attic/roof void spaces. The latter of these two events is the more likely, unless it has been
prevented by a special eaves structure. Fires can spread to apartments, for example, through gaps between the
windows frames and wall structures or through open windows.
The most important technical problem in incorporating fire stops in the ventilation voids behind facades is that
the structure must retain its moisture protection functionality and the water draining. Creating a functional fire
sealing solution for the ventilation void requires a compromise between the fire protection and moisture protection requirements.
Fire stops in facades have the following effects:
 prevention of stack effect in the rear ventilation void
 deflection of flames from the facade surface
 reduction of fire input inside the rear ventilation void
Some fire stops are described in Figure 9.2 [Östman et al 2010]. The perforated steel profile (in Figure 9.2b),
the fire stop made from two horizontal wooden battens (Figure 9.2c) and the self-expanding (intumescing)
cavity barrier (Figure 9.2f) allow for ventilation at normal conditions. The steel profile fire stop has been tested
with hole diameter 18 mm and spacing 140 mm. On one side of the fire stop, there were six holes with a total
area of 15 cm², which equals 5 % of the cross-sectional area of the fire stop. According to fluid dynamics, this
is sufficient for moisture protection, as long as no significant amounts of rain water can flow into the ventilation
cavity. A plain tongued and grooved wooden wall, for example, was sufficiently rain-tight to meet the requirements. The wooden battens fire stop left a 7 mm wide gap, equal to about 20 % of the cross-sectional area of
the cavity. In practice, the gap of the wooden batten fire stop cannot be made much narrower because it would
encroach too much on allowances for dimensional accuracy, moisture-related dimensional changes, litter/dust
and other similar matters.
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Figure 9.2. Basic principles of fire stops in facades; a) rear ventilation voids,
b) rear ventilation voids with non-combustible fire stop, c) rear ventilation voids with
combustible fire stop, d) ventilation void, e) without ventilation voids, f) self-expanding cavity
barrier [Östman et al 2010].

9.5 Fire spreading into thermal insulation and through structures
Fire sections are to be planned and presence of any continuous surfaces of insulation or cavity openings connecting levels can be eliminated by installing fire barriers/fire separating elements with non-combustible or
combustible materials having EI classifications. One example is given in Figure 9.3.

Figure 9.3. Example of installing fire barriers/fire separating elements to protect combustible insulation and
prevent fire spreading to neighbouring fire compartments.
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9.6 Fire spreading to attic roof cavities
A cavity fire in the attic area is always highly destructive, as the fire may spread to the entire roof area of the
house. The easiest way to prevent a destructive cavity fire is to construct an eaves structure that does not
provide an access route for the fire to enter the attic.
An eave structure which substantially delays fire spread into roof void spaces is illustrated in Figure 9.4
[Hietaniemi et al 2004]. In normal service conditions, air flows as shown in Figure 9.4 are taking care of the
ventilation in the void spaces. In the event of fire (= flames under the eave) the air flow direction changes to
the opposite because of under-pressure formed by the flames and/or hot gases passing the gutter structure.
With this solution the spread of a flashover fire to the void spaces of the roof/attic can be delayed by approximately 10 to 15 minutes. This is often quite enough to enable fire-fighters to prevent further spread of fire
under the roof structures. Another example of practical solution for eave structures is given in Figure 9.5.

Figure 9.4. Eave which substantially delays fire spread into roof void spaces. Ventilation air flows are
shown for normal temperature conditions [Hietaniemi et al; Östman et al 2010].

Figure 9.5. Example of eave with base sheet to avoid fire spread in the attic area. [Paroc Group Oyj 2018]
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10 Quality of construction workmanship and inspection
Quality and inspection of workmanship is vital for high quality buildings, whether of timber or other construction materials. The performance of the building during and at the end of construction is determined by the
quality of workmanship on building site.
Adequately processes during construction are particularly important for ensuring fire safety of timber frame
building sites, when all fire measures are not yet in place. As at all constructions sites, timber frame construction requires formalized fire safety management techniques, including self-auditing of contractors and erectors.
For larger buildings, a third party control is often needed. A new Nordic standard is available for such control
processes [prEN INSTA/TS 952].
Timber frame construction consists of a combination of several different materials, which are designed and
installed to fulfil multiple performance functions such as fire safety and acoustic performance. The methods
used for assembling/erecting these multiple layers are vital to ensuring adequate performance. Building practices vary throughout Europe. In some countries, the majority of installation is undertaken in the factory, sometimes including windows, doors and service installations, and only final assembly is undertaken at site. In some
countries only the frames are manufactured off site, with the majority of lining and installation work undertaken on site.
Although the assembly sequences may differ, the requirements for ensuring adequate performance levels are
identical. The appropriate installation of details can be checked only during the construction period, and the
quality of workmanship of details should be monitored closely by the responsible contractor.
Self-monitoring by the contractor is an important process and should be mandated and formalised whenever
possible. The responsibilities of interacting trades must be clearly stated, and overarching project management
processes communicated and enforced at the beginning of a project.
Fire engineering design involves architects, designers and consultants, as well as the specialist designers, contractors and suppliers of services systems, and possibly also producers of hardware and equipment. It is therefore important that the responsibilities of each trade are well defined and limited. A person with overall responsibility for fire design and safety should be appointed for major construction projects; in most countries,
the main contractor is legally the main contact. Errors often occur in the interface between different trades.
Fire protection documentation should always be produced; normally by a fire consultant. This is mandatory in
some European countries and is also forming the basis for the maintenance during service life of the building.
Inspection plans and checklists should also be produced for both design and execution and be communicated
to all parties. They should specify in detail the inspection areas and responsibilities. Critical areas, such as
interfaces between the various control functions, need special attention.
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11 Conclusions and main recommendations
The use wooden facade claddings and bio-based insulation materials in external walls are increasing because
of esthetical and sustainability reasons. The introduction of performance-based building codes has generally
facilitated the wider use of these materials and products in multi-storey buildings, but the use of visible wood
as exterior facade claddings is still limited.
This Guidance document on fire safety of bio-based facades is the result of work within several Task Groups
of the COST Action FP1404 “Fire Safe Use of Bio-Based Building Products” and aims at a common understanding of issues related to the description, design and fire testing facades.
Key initiating events of facade fires are a) interior fire spreading to external wall system via external openings,
b) exterior fire directly adjacent external wall system igniting the wall due to radiant heat and/or flame impingement, and c) exterior fire spatially separated from external wall system resulting from radiant heat.
The behaviour of facades under fire exposure is dependent on the type and architectural features of the facade,
on the type and alignment of the cladding, and on the substructure including the rear ventilation opening.
Contribution of bio-based façade claddings and insulation materials to fire development and spread can be
prevented by using protective methods: E.g. insulation products can be covered by non-combustible structural
layers and facade cladding fires can be prevented by hindering flames from a flashover room fire by using fire
rated windows, automatic window shutters or sprinklers. Fire stops in ventilation cavities are also effective
means of fire protection.
Several wooden facade systems do fulfil at least the European reaction to fire class D-s2,d0. European fullscale fire test method is under development at the moment, Thus, available national methods such as SP Fire
105 can be used as a useful tool to evaluate the fire behaviour of facade claddings. Based on full-scale test
results the following conclusions and recommendations can be made for buildings up to 8 storeys/30 m high
buildings
- The fire damage at the upper window is the main failure criterion for wooden facades, not the temperature at the eave or the heat flux at the lower window
- The damage (charring criterion) is rather subjective and should be replaced by heat flux criterion for
the upper window, e.g. 20 kW/m2
- Partial wood up to about 50 % fulfil the requirements, but the exact amount depends on the geometrical
configuration of the wood in relation to the windows
- A fire shield above the window with horizontal extension of at least 80 cm out from the façade stops
the fire spread and allows for 100 % wood to be used.
The durability of fire retardant treatments at exterior weather conditions has to be demonstrated in addition to
the fire behaviour. The new European standard EN 16755 for testing and classification of fire retardant treated
timber products durability for the service class external application (EXT) should be used.
Detailing concerning e.g. hidden voids in the construction of a façade are very important in preventing vertical
or horizontal spread of fire to large and inaccessible areas.
Quality and inspection of workmanship is vital for high quality buildings, whether of timber or other construction materials. Fire performance of the facade during and at the end of construction is determined by the quality
of workmanship on building site.
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